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with

Howling Dog Tours

DOG SLEDDINGDog Sled Tours
Experience the thrill of dog
mushing hands on.  Learn to 
harness and handle the dogs; 
relax as a passenger or drive 
your team of dogs with a 
guide.  Enjoy many photo 
opportunities and the only 
traditional Canadian way
to see the Rocky Mountains in the winter.  Immerse
yourself totally and become a dog musher!  Spend
time on a spectacular mountain trail and build a 
unique bond with your team of Huskies.

Unleash the Musher
Trip includes return 
transportation from 
Canmore and Ban�

Two hours of dog-gone fun!
Gourmet snack and hot beverage.
Drive your team with your guide.
Optional late afternoon tour with dinner -
experience Gourmet Canadian cuisine at a local
restaurant after your tour.

Dog Day Afternoon
Trip includes return 
transportation from 
Canmore and Ban�

Four hours of Howling good times!
Gourmet three-course lunch with camp�re.
A once in a lifetime picture spot.
More time driving your team with your guide.

Reservations required.  Participants will be asked to sign a 
waiver; please ask for clari�cation on our cancellation policy.

A once in a Lifetime
Experience!

For Information and Bookings:

HOWLING DOG TOURS
403-678-9588

Toll Free: 1-877-DOGSLED (364-7533)
Fax:  403-609-2266

#105, 712 Bow Valley Trail,
Canmore, Alberta Canada T1W 2H4

www.howlingdogtours.com
info@howlingdogtours.com

facebook.com/HowlingDogTours
Tour duration does not include travel time.

Please dress warmly in winter clothes.

Experience the thrill of dog mushing with the 
wonderful sled dogs:  Alaskan Huskies (some
Iditarod race veterans) and the �u�y, beautiful
Siberian Huskies.
Learn from a family operated kennel that started 
racing in 1989 and remains competitive today!
Exceptional customer service at great rates
No weight restrictions or physical ability 
requirements
Gourmet snacks and meals with hot beverage
Complimentary winter gear (limited supply)
Safe and friendly transportation from Ban� and 
Canmore
Professional photograph of your experience
available for purchase
Same day bookings (subject to availability)
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Explore the Canadian Rockies by Dogsled!
Howling Dog Tours o�ers adventures by dogsled
in the winter months of December through April.
Tours are operated in the breathtaking Spray Lakes
Provincial Park, just a 30 minute drive from 
Canmore, Alberta.

The Howling Dog Advantage! Ultimate Adventure!
TWO HOUR  |  HALF DAY  |  FULL DAY

APRES SKI  -  DINNER TOUR
GROUP AND CORPORATE DAYS

If you can dream it, you can do it,
with Howling Dog Tours.

Come Howl with Us!

Bow Valley’s only 100% guided dogsled tour service!

Personalized service with one guide per sled for the 
safety and security of our guests and our dogs, 
creating an enjoyable and stress free tour.

Your guide will be with you and the team during the
duration of the tour.  Unlike self-guided sleds, on our 
tours you can learn to drive the sled, and have an 
experienced person with you at all times.  If you 
choose to relax as a passenger, we guarantee that a
professional guide will be driving your team.

Because there is a guide, we have no physical ability 
requirements - you only do what you want to do!

Interaction with the dogs starts within minutes of 
arriving at the site; guests are immersed into the
whole experience (you don’t have to stand around
waiting for instruction) and can participate in all 
aspects of dog mushing - learn the dogs names and
positions, harness the dogs, drive the sled, and feed 
the dogs biscuits and water, all at your own comfort
level.

Premium Service without paying premium price!  
There is no extra charge to 
guarantee only 2 adults per 
sled (other companies charge extra 
for this “Premium” package).  
The sled con�gurations are 
up to you, determined at the 
time of booking and based
on minimum 2 adult prices per 
sled.  Couples or families are 
not split up and we do not add
strangers to your sled.

     Howling Dog Tours 
     caters to the romantic, 
     the adventurer, the 
     thrill-seeker, the young 
     and old alike.  Our 
     �exibility is unmatched 
     in the Bow Valley 
     because of our vast 
 Western Canadian experience in both touring and 
 dog sled racing.  Howling Dog Tours can ful�ll your 
 dreams in a way that only an experienced racing 
 kennel such as ours can do.
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